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FJIEE oil plpo bill has paaacd the
Penruylvanla icnato and was sent to

the homo tO'day.

JAY HUBBELL It settling np his
brother's ostnto in California by "at-

sealing"

-

the debtor * .

OUR county alftlrs need a little over-

hauling.

-

. Things are altogether too
unanimous In the old court house.-

TBEUR

.

are a good many deep groans
In Chicago over the result of the elec-

tion

¬

. , but the fact remains that 4.0CO
saloons discount lix weoki of news-

paper

¬

editorials and whole stocks of
sermons.-

DR.

.

. NIOUOUIOM , of Philadelphia ,

has declined a bishopric on account of
his church work. He makes no men-

tion
¬

of the trifling fact that his salary
is throe ilmes that of the offiso to
which ho was chosen.

TUB anti-monopolists of E u Claire ,

Wisconsin , elected their candidate for
mayor on Tuesday. Antimonopoly-
is foreleg 1U way east with n steadi-

ness
¬

which is bound to make itself
I ' felt.

PNEUMONIA has Increased forty per-

cent , in the United States during the
past seven years. There is an old sea-

sonable

¬

and sensible rule which is es-

pecially
¬

good for onr climate , "Stick-
to your flannels until they stick to-

you. .
. _____

OUE county clerk is supremely in-

different
¬

abont the complaint made
that his published commissioners' pro-

ceedings
¬

don't tally with the fscts and
figures on record. It remains to be
seen whether the commttslonera will
penult their proceedings to be-

garbled. . . ,

DEDVIE cast over 7,000 votes In the
last election , and Omaha 4400. LESS

than two-thirds of the full vote was
polled in this city. On the basis on
which Denver claims 60,000 inhabi-
tants

¬

, Omaha would hae over 40,000 ,
even on a two-thirds vote.-

WB

.

are becoming more and more a
manufacturing people. The increase
In onr population "pursuing uicfnl-
occupations" during the last census
decade was 39 per cant ; tbo Inoreano-

in thoso.engaged in agriculture 20 5,
while the number of those In other
occupations increased 47.7 per cent.
Each year A larger proportion of onr
farm products Is required for home
use and their oarriig? will steadily be-

come of less importance to the trunk
lines of railroad. But on the other
hand there has been great progress in
machinery used for farming by which
the production per capita has Increased
each year. The number of personsr employed has steadily decreased in
proportion to the volnma of agrloul-

tural product * and there is no danger
that our farms will not bo able both
to supply the homo markets and to
furnish a good annual surplus to the
rest of the world.-

IT

.

is high lima that the number of
voting places In O.nth should bo In-

creased , aa they can bo nnder the now
law. In the city of Danvor , with
nine wards , there are twenty-six pro-

elnoU
-

or voting places or about three
to every ward. In Omaha we have
only six voting places to 6.003 voters
The result 1s that Instead of having
the vote counted within three hours
after the close of the polls it is often
three days before the names of the
successful candidates are known. In
addition the count is always bungling
and often Inaccurate. If a thorough
and final recount of the ballots cut a
the last election were to be made it is-

afa to say that a good many errors
would be found.

Betides the difficulty of counting
the vote where so many ballots are de-

posited in a single box , the sm 1

nnmber of polllrg places makes a fnl
vote Impossible. On Important elcc-

tlons It is practically impossible to

poll all the votes offered. A year ago

there were fully two hundred voter

inline when the polls oloied who

failed to deposit their ballots throvgh
lack of ilme.

The council ought to take the matter
In hand at once and provide for a di-

vision of the wards into at least two

polling places each. This will double

tb eanbe* of polling places and will

afford suffidMt relief for several

ysrs to ooase.

TUB probabilities thai the city
engineer and other city oftleUlswlllbo
named without consulting Koaowator-

.Republitan
.

,

The editor ot TUB BKB docs not ask-

er expect to bo consulted about any
appointment at the mayor's disposal
If the city engineer ia not competent
or reliable his place ehonld bo filled by-

a man who la better qualified to plan
and supervise the construction of pub
Ho works and protect the Interests of
the city In Its relations with contrac-

tors

¬

who do our grading , par-

Ing

-

and aawcrlng. The legis-

lature

¬

, very properly , divorced
the engineer's ofliso from politics
It placed his appointment In the bauds-

of the mayor and council , who are to-

ba the judges of the capacity of the
engineer.

The engineer's office concerns every
property owner. In Incompetent or
dishonest hands It can bank-

rupt
¬

the city by mlsoon-

struotud
-

public works and fraudulent
estimates. To make such an ofliso a-

more plaything for political tricksters
n a growing city like Omaha would

simply bo rulnoua.
The present city engineer has no

money Interest In this paper and as far
as we know Is not begging for a reap-

ointment.
-

. Ho standsVilono upon his
merit and la able to earn In his profes-
Ion moro than his prosent.salary. We

are aware that great preisnre will be-

ronght on the mayor to displace him.
There are those on the ono hand who
maglno they can punish the BEE by-

nch a change and on the other hand
here la a gang of cormorants who have
ailed to get fraudulent measurements

on grading and sewering contracts
which they think can ba secured
hrough aomo other man.-

S
.

) far as other appointive officials are
concerned the position of the BKE Is-

ho BRtr.o. Wo want a city attorney of
mown ability and of unquestioned
loneaty , a man who cm give advlco
hat will stand the test of the court

and who can conduct the suits of the
Ity with as much skill aa any cor-

icration
-

lawyer ,

Wo want a marshal who besides
oln sober and honest has the snap

and the oourago to enforce the laws
cgardless of friend or foe , a man

who oan keep the poltoo force In
borough discipline and who will

not ptndor to criminals.-
Wo

.

want a man In the public works
who has no axe to grind , aud who will
enter Into no ring to filch money from
.he tax payers. If the present Inoutn-
ent

-

la nnoh , and wo believe him to bo-

uob , ho ought to bo roappolnted-
Theio are oar views In a nutshell ,

and they are the views of ninety-nine
per cent , of the tax payers and basi-
nets

¬

men of Omaha.

OTHER LANDS THAN OURB'
All Earopo Is now trembling In fear

it the revolutionists. The disclosures
of the last week are not calculated to
weaken the belief that a reign of anar-
hy

-

) li impending. In Rissla , the
Kremlin at Moscow , whore the czar is-

to be crowned In May , haa boon ap-
nroaohed

-

by an underground mine ,
with large quantities of dynamite
ready to blow the annolnted of the

iilas Into eternity before the crown
reaches hU devoted head ; at Kial four
members of the German Rjiohstsg
lave been arrested for socialism ;
bombs have been captured at Geneva ,
an explosive maohlnn at Liverpool ,
and England Is thrown Intoconiterna-
tlon

-

by the discovery of a dynamite
factory in Birmingham and four dyna-
mite

¬

fiends In London. The alarm in-

EJgland is not at all dliguUed. The
police hava proved clearly that the
kingdom Is a veritable nest of anarch-
lats and that plots against the govern-
ment have been transferred from
( cross the Irish saa to the most dense-
ly populated cities of England Itself ,

Double guards now surround the gov-

ernment offices , the residences of the
ministers are patrolled and sen-
tries pace all the avenues to
Windsor cutlo. If to thoroughly
frighten England ia O'Donovan Bos-

so1 ohltf desire , his wish has certain-
ly been gratified. The cablegrams are
vague regarding the identity of the
persons implicated , but naturally the
Irish and Irish Americans are charged
with the offences. Westminster is
suffering from a severe of Erlnphobla
and Ireland , and Irlih interests wll-
soffjr in consequence. They have suf-
fered la const qaenoe.-

IT

.

is generally admitted that Par
nell'a bill for amending the Iriih land
act was badly treated by the govern
ment. The bill was Intended to remedy
what all admit are very grave defects
In the act , some of whbh have been
revealed by judicial decision r. The
principal are the Inability ot thi
tenant to got the benefit of the ac
from the time ho gives notice of hiiln
tontlon to apply for It ; its failure to
cover the leaseholders , who constitute
onO'fourth ol the tenant farmori ; ant
Its failure to protect the tenant agalus
having to p y rent on his own 1m-
provomouts. . Pencil had the direo
support of all the Ulster members
who have hitherto stood by the gov-
ernment , and many English liberals
such a* Mr. James Bryop , who apok
In the debate , and the indirect aoppor-
of other* , who refrained from voting
altogether. Parnull's speech was It
places violent and Injudicious , bu
Gladstone's fl tt refusal to hold out any
hope of an 'amendment to the bill ii
felt to bo a grave matter , as likely to
alienate the ticotoh-IrUh of the north ,
and thus Increase the home rale
forces at the next election. Mr.
Shiw , one of the most moderate and

rcepootcd of the Irish members , who
has always hold aloof from the Par-
nollltes

-
, has already made a speech In

the north advltiug the farmers to-

thro * off all allegiance to either Eng-
lish

¬

pHy , or vote for whichever prom *

lees thorn most-

.Parliament

.

has demoted itself chiefly
to domestic matters. The budget has
been presented and shows a much
more flattering state of finances than
had been anticipated , Including a
national debt reduction of $35,000-
000

, -

during the year and a good sur-

plus
¬

of revenue over expenditures.-
An

.

attempt to bring up the Kllmnln-
ham treaty in the commons failed ,

Mr. Gladstone opposing it , although
Parnoll reasserted his charge that the
first overtures looking to his release
came from the government-

.In

.

Franco foan are expressed of
another ministerial crisis , in which
Loon Say will succeed Ferard as min-

ister
¬

of finance. General Thlbandln
will resign the war portfolio. The
French debt Is now so Immense and
the extravagance of the government
in public expenditures has been so
great that Sty's elevation will bo
everywhere regarded as strengthening
tlio cabinet. The bestowal of the
war office on General Thlbaudln , who ,
howoverhlspartlsan may seek to palliate
the act , Indisputably broke his
parole In the Franco German war ,
naturally gave offjnco at Ber-
lin

¬

, and the German news-

papers
¬

have since shown more hostility
to France than at any ttma slnca 1873 ,

when , as is well known , B.smarck had
planned a second invasion. The re-

moval of the present minister of war
is apparently indlsponslblo to the re-
.ostabliihment

.-

of thoroughly friendly
relations between Franco and Ger-
many

¬

, and it ia noteworthy that the
majority of the chamber are looking
for his successor In the ranks of the
Gambettlsts , who alone of the repnb-
lloan

-.

fictions enjoy in some degree the
onfidenoo of the property owners and
the army. The selection of Gen ,

Oimpenon would mean that the de-
puties

¬

feel constrained by the In-

security of their own position to
accept a man long regarded as a tool
cf Gimbotta'0 , and whom not long ago
they reviled with ranch of the same
bitterness with which they denounced
the oxdlotator himself.

Italy , in preparing for the resump-
tion

¬

of specie pay men to , is going
through precisely similar experiences
to those of the United Rtatos. The
12th last. Is the day fixed for the great
event , but the gold premium has al-

ready
¬

disappeared. The banks handle
gold and paper at par ; ' "shin-plasters"
have been repine 3d by silver ; there la-

ne popular excitement ; no rnn on the
treasury Is anticipated , and the opera-
tion

¬

from beginning to end has a de-

cidedly
¬

American-like appearance.

Archbishop Oroko will not fall In the
esteem of hla diocesans because Rome
holds him In disfavor for his loyalty
to Parnoll. Astute as the Vatican
has always proven itself in Its dealings
with states as Germany , Austria , Rus-
sia

¬

and Franco , It has never intervened
in Ireland save to bring discredit up-
on the church and incite hatred
among the people. It Is the glory of
the present movement in Ireland that
lines of creed are no longer drawn ,
and the Protestant Parnoll Is sup-
ported

¬

as cordially in the contest for
reform in Ireland aa O'Oonnell or the
martyrs of '08.

The Nicaragua Oanal Company talks
of beginning operations at once , with-
iut

-

waiting for a subsidy , and bulld-
og the canal off-hsnd in five years for

$46,000 000. This is wise. There is-

no possible pospeut of a subsidy or
guarantee from Washington. If the

nal will pay there wlllbono difficulty
n raising the money , and if it will

not pay the taxpayers of thli country
shodld not have to moot the bills. Oa
the Panama canal nothing has been
done but a few preliminary surveys-
according TO the engineers of its rival

although circumstantial reports are
made that a largo part of the enter-
prise

¬

is under contract.

The French policy of colonial ox-

lentlon
-

is getting a good airing.
Franco now claims a considerable part
01 the country on both banks of the
Congee river , by virtue of M. de-
Brazzi's famous trestles , but Portugal
also claims jurisdiction over these dis-
tricts

¬

, and In thesa pretensions Portu-
gal

¬

, It is said , Is backed by Great
Britain. This Is perhaps natural
enough. France , again , is aisortlng
itself in the upper valley of the Nfgir ,
to reach which the construction (.f a
railway aorots the divide from a point
high up ou the Senegal , If not , in-
deed , from the Atlantic coast , is uu-
der

-

way. The eastern , or Niger , ter-
minus

-

of this line is to be tbo town
of Runakon , and a Paris dlapitch a
few days ago announced the receipt of
Intelligence that the French troops ,
after a severe 6ght with the natives ,
had captured Rimakon. This country
Is surpassingly fertile , and well worth
fighting for. Central Africa , in truth ,
1s a new world. It may become another
America some day unless the climate
shall provo to be an insuperable hln-
dranoo.

-
. Frenchmen , also , it may

bo mentioned , still entertain hopes of
making of the Desert of Sahara an In¬

land sea

Bjrlln correspondence gives some
revelations of the alleged relations
between the Vatican and the Prussian
government. It Is stated , on good
authority , that the Jaooblnl note was
fully approved by the pope , who is
not inclined to make further conces-
sions

¬

to the Prussian government.
The latter ts now greatly embarrasiod
and some time will probably elapse be-
fore

-
the reply to the note is sent to

Rome. The government is expected
to publish soon the second letter ol
the emperor to the pope , which was
forwarded to his hollnesi some days
ago As to what will bo done In
Pcuula much depends upon the
attitude of the national liberals , the
two principal leaders of whom have re-
cently

¬

hod several Interviews with
Prince B.omarck. Many of thai
party are convinced of the futility ol
some of the Hay laws , and the re-
viilon

-
may bo undertaken without

waiting for the assent cf Rome. In
that case , the present ministers for
home aifilrs and public worship would
have to bo removed , aa they do nol
enjoy the oonfidsnce of the liberals.

The old love of France is still very
strong in Alaaoe-Lonine , and many ol
the inhabitants look upon the role ol

Germany much as the Jews did upon
their captivity in Babylon , aa a tem-
porary

¬

affliction , from which they i 1

soonot or Inter bo delivered. Too
present fooling of the populace Is rest-
ess

-

and anxious , and It manifests
Itself from time to time In pnb'fc' ex-
presslons of affection for the French
people and their government.

The course Russia la pursuing In the
Caucasus has a deep tneanlcg. Six
months ago , or about tbo time when
England made her onslaught on Egypt ,
It was reported that 70,000 Russian
troops had been concentrated in the
Caucasus The number was exagger-
ated

¬

, but the army sent there must
have boon largo , and It was undoubt-
edly

¬

Intended to take advantage of
any mistakes made by England and
push Russian Interests In that direct-
ion.

¬

. Her motives are various. Eng
land watches the advance of her rivnl
all along the line from the Caucasus to
Persia and Afghanistan. To observe
the Caucasus , General Gordon , who
acquired BO great a reputation in-

Oblna, hao.boon for somn months sta-
tioned

¬

at Jerusalem. By the treaty
of Berlin , Turkey promised reforms in
Armenia and other parts of Aala Minor
which aho haa never carried out , and
tier failure to perform treaty obliga-
tions may bo made an excuse for Rna.-
ila's

.

Invading her territory. A por-
tion

¬

of the war Indemnity remains un-
paid , which may also , under certain
jlroumstanoos , be made the ground of-

Interference. . If a war Is wanted ,
either In the Caucasus or any other
part of Earopo , there need bo no lack
>f excuses for the party that desires to
30 the nggessor.

The Russian nihilists , who are
;hreatoniug the czar with assassina-
tion

¬

if ho does notproclalm a constitu-
tion

¬

before his coronation , have taken
m ingenious was of announcing to the
Russian people their programme of re-
form.

¬

. They reprint the czir'a procla-
mation

¬

of his approaching coronation ,
with ita pious aspirations and prom-
ises

¬

, but add this paragraph of their
own , aa though it came from him :

"Yon will , at the same time , an-
nounce

¬

to our falthfnlsnbjectathat wo
have graciously decided that all the
land which IB now in the possession of
the nobility and the rice -shall be
divided into equal parts amonc all our
faithful subjects ; that all the taxes
hitherto levied shall be abolished , and
replaced by others Imposing just and
moderate burdens oa all classes in
proportion to their wealth ; that the
whole of the standing army shall bo
disbanded and replaced by a small
landwehr , and that all government
appointments shall be abolished and
replaced by such appointments as
may bo created by the commune * .
We have already issued the necessary
orders , and we call upon onr faithful
subjects to assist in carrying them
out. "

An interesting outline of what is do-

ing
¬

In exploring the various unknown
or imperfectly known quarters of the
world is given in the March number
of Science. In the Arctic regions two
laval exporlng expedition * are ice
3onnd in the Kara sea , and some
thirteen parties located at stations ea-

abllihed
-

nnder the auspices of an In-

ternational
¬

arrangement are snppoted-
to be doing well somewhere up in ttie
snow region. In Antarctlo regions
there are presumed to be parties tak-
ing

¬

observations in South Georgia
and the Falkland Islands. Ia Alaska
the only explorations in progress are
those pushed by the greedy gold hunt ¬

ers. In South America there are
numerous explorers seeking to pene-
trate

¬

the jungles of the Amazm and
Orinoco valleys. One party that
ascended the Plloomayo were mur-
dered

¬

by Indians , and a conple of ex-
plditiona

-

are fitting out to search for
their remains. Ia Asia active and
systematic exploration of the vast do-
main

¬

of Bnsaia Is progressing under
direction of the government. A
French scientific party his jast re-

turned from B jkhara. In Asia Minor
extensive underground exploration in
the field of arctnsjlogy is in progress.-
Tndo

.

Obla , Burmah , Cambodia and
Fortnern ladia are being pent'-
trated In every direction. la
Africa the French are actively pushing
ahead in Sjnegambla with pioneers
followed by rai roads. Tae Bissians
and Italians have expeditions seeking
to cross the continent. Da Brszza
and Stanley are exploring the Ojngo
region , where two other expeditions
are also at work. In addition to these
there are abont a dczon German Afri-
oan explorers searching in different
directions , and the Egyptians have a
couple of parties looking into the topo-
graphy of the Soudan. Similar in-

vestigation Is making In the unsettled
parts of Australia. Altogether several
thousand people nro engaged In the
laudable effort to subdue the wilder-
ness and revise t.hn world's maps ,

That Aelnine JanKlna Again
Wathloftm Correspondence lltUlurg leader.

Lat me tell you an incident of the
senator' * late marriage. There at Wll-
lard'a

-

tbo president was present , aid ,
after the ceremony , the oft-time bride
pinned a bnttonlare ( tie) on the left
lappel of the chief executive's frock
coat. Miss McCourt , Mrs. Some
body-else , or Mrs. Tabor, or what yon
will , is a very handsome woman , i
perfect Cleopatra in form and atrno-
tnre , and her bust would have driven
Praxlttes ( tie ) wild , to say nothing
of a modern gallant, and the
president is nothing if not an
admirer and admirable judge of feral
nine beauty. I must not linger, how-
ever , but go on with the incident.
The bride wore a partinlarly low cat
corsage , and while reaching ap to get
at the shoulder of onr handsome pres-
ident

¬

, of course , ( taking this point ol
view ) , considerable of her snowy
basou was exposed. Can you wonder
that the president stood entranced ?

le has been hinted by some spitefuj
female who was watching the opera
tlone , that the lady had to stick the
president with a pin to recall him to-

himself. . This , however , la thought to-

ba pure mMlce on her part , end Is not
believed-

.In

.

a late article Hi the Louisville ,
Ky. , Courier-Journal wo otaervo that
Gov , Blackburn , of that State , BDtaks :

"Again and again have I had occasion
to ute St. Jacobs Oil , and every time
It has been auojeisful. "

FOB BALE
A new side-bar , end spring top bug-

gy , made ty Bnyder and took first
prize at the state fair hut fall ; never
used and will be told low. Apply at
Western Newspaper Union , oor. 12th
and Dowlas at.

THE GREAT GERM-

ANREMEDY

FOR PAIN.R-

tlltTtianltarei
.

RHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia ,

Sciatica , Lumbago ,

BACKACHE ,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINST , SWELLINGS ,

BPRAINM ,
brttcti , CuU , Braim ,

FROSTBITES ,

, HCAXU.1 ,
iol all other bed whu-

aa4 ptioi.

rim CLITJ i BOTTU-

.RoUfc

.

? > 11 Dnuttiti in*
Dctlwi. Direction ! la H-

lura, |tl
Tat Ciitlu i.Vcjehr CJ.-

S

.

( M * n t A. TeciUr A Cc. )

n.lllnort , Bl, C.S.A.

SHORT LINE
THE

Milwaukee & St , Paul

RAILWAY

Is now running Ita FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
from

OMAHA AND COUNCIL ''BLUFFS

WITH

Pullman's Magnificent Sleepers

AND THE

Finest Dining Oars in the World.-

IF YOU ARE GOING EAST
TO

CHICAGO * MILWAUKEE.-
Or

.

to anv point bevond ; o-

fIF YOU ARE GOING NORTH
To-

ST. . PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS
Take tfio BEST ROUTE, tht

Chicago , Milwaukee &Sfc , Paul R'y

Ticket office located In Taxto i note1 , at cornel
Parnani nclFourteenth itreeta and at U. P. De-
pot and at UllUtd Hotel , Omah-

a.tfSee
.

Time Table In another column.-
F.

.
. A. NASH , General Arent.

0. n. FOOTE , Ticket Agent , Omaha.-
B.

.
. 8. MERRILL , A. T. H. CARPENTER ,

GeneralManager. General Pan. Agent.
J. T. CLARK , QEO. B. HKAFFORD.

General Sup't. Au't Gen "tw. As ; il

CORNICE WORKS !

Iron and Slate Hoofing ,

0. SPKOHT , . Proprietor.
1111 Douglas St. - Omaha , Neb

MANUFACTtTBEB OF GALVANIZED

Iron Cornices I

DORMER WINDOWS , FINIALS ,

Tin , Iron and Slate Roofing ,
Bpecht's Patent MeUW.Skyllght Patent ,

Adjusted Ratchet Bar and Bracket
Shelving. 1 am the coneral agent

for the above line of goods.

IRON FKNOTNG ,
Oreitlng*. Balustrades. Verandas, Iron

Bank lulling*, Window Blinds , Cel-
lar

¬

Guard* ; also
GENERAL AGENT FOR

PEERSON & EILL PATENT IN-
SIDE

¬

BLIND.

NOTICE TO OATTLE MEN.

1,000, HEAD OF YOUNG CATTLE

FOR S&LE.

600 Head o ( Yearllrg Steer , and Ileifen ,

800 Head ot Two-year-ell Stein , and

100 Head of Twa-yeir-old Helfer-

iTree cat'le are all coed , straight , thrifty ca't'e-
rno

'
tly grided tattle Forsai-ai irg. thtrorlu

lot * t ) mlt Ue Furetmera. For further ptrtle
nan call oa onddregg M. F Fitter, Waver y
B own com ty, I wa. Al 1m

PALLET & HOES ,

Western Agents , Lafayette , Indiana.

REVERSIBLE

HEELS
FOR

Rubber Boots and
Boots and Shoes

OF ALL KINDS.

The e nl i plows ar* lnt rchui j ble and ro-
venlblo.

-
. It pra ? n s tha counter from ronalo ]

ore , requiring no bed stlffeoen.
The Agency for IheM food * In this town ba-

twenpUi n*
Others cumot procure them.
Tall nd umfaa a full line ol leather and

. .Candee" Rubber Boot * and Shws wlthtbtKte-
rslble Heel. MHS. M. PBTEBON. .

81Sm LouUrllle.Web.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forvvwr-

.DR.

.

. T. FELIX GOTTRADDH
Oriental Cream or Magical Beau

tifler ,

et Tan. Plmple-
iFieoklet ,
kothpitcle-
san'eTerjr
blemlih o
beauty an-

defld re-
tec tic n-

.bu
.

it oc
the teat e-

li io burin
leas w-

t.ae It t-
be sure to-
prepare
Uon | po-

of

-

Accept
count rtoi

ilinlUr name. The dlttlngulihtd Or. L. A-

S yro , nU to a laHy cl the nirr OH ( pttlenl )
"Aa you U lea 111 use theii , 1 lecommenc-
'U urud'a Cream' at the leut hartiful of all tbi
Skin prepatatl.ru. " One bottle will Lit ill
month *, uilog It every day. Alio Houdro Jub-
tile remans uperfluous hilr without Injury to
the akin.-

Id
.

u i. M. B. T. GOURAUD , Sole prop. . 43 Bond
St. . N. V.

For s le by all DrarjriiU and Fancy Good*
Dealers throughout the United States , Ouuds
and Kurop*.trBeware of baa Imitations. SI .090 rsmrd
lor arreM and proof ota y on* Mlllaf tb saas.

POWER AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,

KOTO * S.AOHIHKKT , "*

''ALLADAY WIND-MILLS CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS

Oor. Farnam and 10th Streets Omaha , Neb.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others.-

WE

.
CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Ground Oil Cake.I-
t

.
In the best and cheapest food for etock of any kind. Ono ponnd Is equal

to throe pounds of corn. Stock fed with Ground OH Oako in the fall and. win-
ter

¬

, Instead of running down , will Increase in weight and bo in good market-
able

¬

condition In the spring. Dairymen as well as others who use it can tes-

tify
¬

to ita merits. Try it and judge for yourselves. Price 25.00 per ton ; no
charge for sacks. Address

04eod.mo WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL 00. , Omaha , Neb.

M. Hellman & Co.-
WH

.
( )LIS-

ALETRIERS ,
1301 and 1303 Farnam St. Cor.

OMAHA , NEB.

McMAHON , ABERT & CO , ,

Wholesale
Druggists ,

1315 DOUGLAS STREET - - OMAHA NEB

McNAMARA & DUNCAN.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

KENTUCKY AND PENNS-

YLVANIAWhiskieS ! -*
in Bond or Free. Also direct Importers of

WINES , BRANDIES AND ALES,
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Fine

Agents for Jos. Schlitz' Milwaukee Beer ,
Bottled and in Kegs.
214 & 216 S. 14TH STREET , - - - OMAHA , NEB ,

C. F. GOOD-

MAN.DRUGGIST
.

AND DEALER I-
NPAINTSOILSVARNISHES

And Window Glass.OM-

AHA.
.

. - NEBRASKA

(JKATIE-
PLANING MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS O-

FCarpenter's Materials
ALSO

SASH, DOORS , BLINDS , STAIRS ,
Stair Railings , Balusters , Window

and Door Frames , Etc.
Ftat-olan faoUtU for the Manufacture of all ktndi of Mouldings Plantar Mdin* Specialty. Orders from the country will b promptlyweinted.Jln mmnntmH . WOYRR. Priori *

A. M. CLARK ,

Painter&PaperHanger-
8M WHITES ft DECHBilOE.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

WALL PAPER '

WtDflow Slides ami Curtains ,

CORNICES CURTAIN POL2S AHD
FIXTURES.

Paints , Oils & Brusto.-
m

..

UontU 14th Btrnot
OMAHA NERRARTT A

BROOM AND BRUSH WORKS.-
Oor

.
, of Fifteenth and Pacific Streets.

RE. . COPSON & 00. , Proprietor!,Will ooumenM opontlon * atxmt April , 1 ; mS6.m& 1


